Summary Report
Which values do you feel are important to our community?
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

Teamwork (Working together to be successful)

73.5%

114

Accountability and Integrity (Providing a sense of
accomplishment through the quality of our work)

74.2%

115

Community (Fostering involvement and a sense of
belonging)

69.7%

108

Trust (Confidence in our ability to represent our
community)

69.7%

108

Innovation (Encouraging innovative service delivery)

51.6%

80

Continuous Improvement (Enhancing performance
and processes)

61.9%

96

Communication (The open and honest relay of
information)

83.9%

130

Transparency (The Municipality’s decision making
process is inclusive of and open to the public)

73.5%

114

Honesty (Decency, morality and integrity in all we
do)

74.8%

116

Respect (To always be aware of the rights, wishes,
and beliefs of our residents.)

73.5%

114

Other, please specify...

11.6%

18

Other, please specify...

5.8%

9

Other, please specify...

3.2%

5

Total Responses

155

Which values do you feel are important to our community? (Other, please specify...)
#

Response

1.

Fairness to all citizens

2.

Respect of both official languages

3.

A forward thinking council which is prepared to boost economic development by means of
showcasing the Township's assets.

4.

consideration of needs of all members of the population

5.

Availability a must

6.

supportive of and fostering local business initiatives

7.

Senior Support

8.

A healthy and safe environment

9.

keeping our rural roots

10. Nice Words
11. Assisting the disadvantaged
12. Public Safety
13. That Ingleside be included in changes. The township does not stop at Long Sault.
14. clean air
15. sustainability
16. commitment to community plan - consistency
17. Proper ditch draining on Dale Street
18. Lack of PR (Seems to be a lack of information between Township Council meetings and the
residents)

Which values do you feel are important to our community? (Other, please specify...)
#

Response

1. Owning up to mistakes
2. Responding to calls faster and better
3. seeking creative solutions for solutions that require exceptions to the general rules
4. Increasing self dependence of township re: utilities, public transportation, etc.
5. Senior support
6. Local Healthcare
7. clean water
8. Weed control on residential properties
9. No police patrols in Long Sault

Which values do you feel are important to our community? (Other, please specify...)
#

Response

1. careful in spending
2. increasing local investment in production of basics eg. food, fuel, etc.
3. Traffic light at Manning Rd. and Moulinette Road
4. Recrearional activities

Based on SDG Counties Strategic Priorities, please rank these strategies for
South Stormont’s consideration in order of priority:
Preserve & enhance
historical, cultural,
tourism &
recreational features
to maintain quality
of life

Plan for economic
development

Inventory of
infrastructure

Greater local
government
coordination in
delivery of services

1.

35.6%

42.5%

7.5%

14.4%

2.

31.7%

24.6%

16.9%

26.8%

3.

13.6%

20.0%

33.6%

32.9%

4.

18.7%

10.8%

42.4%

28.1%

How would you rate your quality of life?
Poor

Ok

Neutral

Good

Excellent

0.6%

5.2%

3.2%

62.6%

28.4%

What factors (positive or negative) contribute to your quality of life?
#

What factors (positive or negative) contribute to your quality of life?

1.

Positive: K-12 school, amazing local grocery, medical clinic, pharmacy, safe
neighbourhood

Response

Negative: lack of jobs, lack of recreation in Ingleside, lack of big picture vision, apathy
among residents due to so many years of not having growth
***Preserve historical and tourism and recreational should not be lumped in as one option
in the question above.
2.

Family & sense of community

3.

Positive: Rural living, quiet environment, friendly services.
Negative: Lack of response to questions posed to township concerning zoning, permits
etc... - We never!!! get a call back!!!
Negitive: Back biting and gossip and conflict in council.

4.

-Scenic location (Positive)
-Friendly, small town atmosphere (Positive)
-Proximity to large urban centres (Positive)
-Cost of hydro (Negative)

5.

Taxes and jobs

6.

Positive: I have a full time job, can enjoy doing activities,
Negative: can't seem to get ahead, hard with government stopping wage increase but
everything else seems to go up

7.

two autoimmune diseases

8.

Good neighbours, great location to live

9.

Positive: Living in a safe community; access to activities such as Zumba, Yoga, Senior
fitness, etc. within the village
Presence of a library in my community.
Negative: No grocery store, pharmacy, medical clinic in the village of Long Sault

10.

Great family life, comfortable home/community, great local job.

11.

Pace of local economy and issues. No traffic jams.

12.

Healthcare community services

#

What factors (positive or negative) contribute to your quality of life?

Response

13.

Good health and financially able to retire early

14.

The natural beauty of the area. Accessibility of the medical centre, shopping mall,
hardware, etc. in Ingleside.

15.

Being actively engaged in the community through recreation.

16.

Not paying too much municipal taxes.
Living in a green environnement. Having acces to beaches, trails, the beautiful StLawrence River.

17.

Freedom, nice parks and the bike path, good roads, proximity of services, simplicity if life

18.

availability of goods and services for all community members-young and old. People in
local government that are able to get the higher levels to see and understand the needs of
the particular area and be ready to chan

19.

Need transportation services

20.

employment, cost of living, amenities, area living in

21.

The area I live in offers me a lot of things to do at a minimal cost. With the cost of living
increasing rapidly it becomes very import to have things that I can do with minimal costs.

22.

health

23.

Village environment with a lot of green space amd interesting architecture
Ability to walk within the Village
Do not like "suburban ghettos" that currently developers are putting up and
communicated by Council as progress and/or economic development

24.

Beautiful bicycle path
Low population density
No pollution

25.

community vibrancy, CPI, jobs, educational opportunities, access to local sustainable food
sources, human rights

26.

Peaceful environment
lots to do and see
friendly community
variety of restarants and eateries

27.

Location (including close to major cities);
cost of living;
rural but not!;
Access to Farmer's Market and other good quality food;

#

What factors (positive or negative) contribute to your quality of life?

Response

28.

I would really like to see council decisions being discussed in the public meetings! It is
hard to know what is going on in our community with the current consent agenda format.
We do not know what went into making the decisions. Also fire and police reports. To
know what the safety status is in the community. I would also like to have public access to
what companies and buildings, etc are coming to the community.

29.

Friendly neighbourhood with varied population--all walks of life, children, teens and
younger adults as well as seniors. Thriving shopping plaza with most essentials at hand.
Businesses involved with the community. Residents' pride in maintaining their homes.
Near nature--walks, cycle paths, the river, mature trees.

30.

Strong community, good neighbours, community matches our chosen lifestyle

31.

Value for money as a taxpayer

32.

Parks, recreational opportunities, availability of services

33.

tax's

34.

Better communication between depts. and office.

35.

Good health

36.

What?

37.

People around me both positive and negative
the well being of my family
Trying to stay financially stable
me and my families health

38.

Freedom of choice

39.

Availability of services (stores, markets, entertainment, health care, and more....

40.

Health Family +

41.

Taxes are a concern

42.

Local Groups e.i. Legion. Friendly Circle Seniors. Seniors support Center, excellent Library
Services, farmers market, just plain good neighbors.

43.

Support from friends, family and loved ones

44.

Negative - traffic exceeding speed limit on county road 2; noise and smell from water
treatment plant; lack of recreation facilities(no pool; arena offers almost no time for youth
skating unless are into hockey; no bowling, billiards etc; no where for youth to safely
'hang-out'); Positive -variety of stores/services; relatively clean; friendly atmosphere.

#

What factors (positive or negative) contribute to your quality of life?

45.

Seniors Apartments, Ingleside

Response

Senior Support Centre, Ingleside
St. Lawrence Medical Centre, Ingleside
Retail stores especially Foodland, Ingleside are all positives for me.
Public Transportation to and from Cornwall/Morrisburg would be beneficial.
46.

Love small town feeling with great post office, library and township employees that will go
beyond the limit to help you

47.

Money, or lack of.

48.

opportunities for education, recreation, and freedom on the weekends.

49.

I am a highly capable and healthy individual who is surrounded by a supportive group of
family and friends, which ultimately provides me with a good quality of life. I do believe,
however, that several people are not reaching their potential in the community because of
several limitations. Some of these limitations include lack of opportunity and lack of
guidance. I find that I reach my fullest potential when I am in a city with more opportunity
for jobs, sports, and other recreational activities.

50.

safe place to live. accessibility to services

51.

Health

52.

Retired with modest pension income. Health - fairly good. Caring community.

53.

Municipal Facilities and having everything you need from groceries etc in your
municipality.

54.

South Stormont being a rural community with many services within it and located close to
a small but sufficient city (Cornwall) allows me to enjoy the fresh air and various activities.

55.

Good Health
Sense of Community
Promptness of our Township services

56.

As a lifelong resident of Cornwall Township and now South Stormont, what I like best
about our municipality is the small town / rural atmosphere. People know one another,
life is (usually) casual and less stressful as compared to larger towns and cities. We need to
keep this attitude and not become obsessed with unnecessary bylaws and "Big Brother"
watching us as per Ottawa (and lately even Cornwall with its embarrassing worm and
lemoade bylaws.

57.

Financially comfortable, family close by, health

58.

Country living with ammenities in Cornwall being 5 mins away.

59.

recreational access to water

60.

Staying healthy, financial wellbeing, reliable public services, visible policing services,
infrastructure that considers its inhabitants important, emergency response preparedness

#

What factors (positive or negative) contribute to your quality of life?

Response

61.

Income, independence, freedom, social order, appropriate service and appropriate
infrastructure

62.

Environment,

63.

The Ability to live in a very quiet neighborhood where one can be left to them self or be
involved in the community at their choosing

64.

Positive...nice area to live. Negative...lack of services, ie water.

65.

Family
Access to Amenities
Democracy

66.

fresh food and vegetables

67.

Knowing we live in a safe and accessible community with available services (shopping,
recreational etc.) with what we now have (with one exception) a functional and forward
looking municipal government

68.

Money, family, recreation, activity, friends

70.

Access to internet and services.

71.

My roadsides are not sprayed.
My neighbouring farmers have not polluted my well.
My neighbours have not cut down all their trees.

72.

Living in a stress free enviroment

73.

Cost of living; Access to waterfront

74.

a clean ,safe well maintained,area

75.

Living in a small community and sharing many events, (volunteer, fundraising, special
occasions) with family and friends , having recreation facility's, medical services, shopping
and dining establishments close by.

76.

The village life ,outside the hustle of city life . Country folks love for community . Ability to
talk directly to responsible Council members.

77.

Expensive taxes.

78.

the ability to walk safely, if ill to be able to get to the hospital of your choice in an
ambulance if needed, lower electrical rates, friends, helpful people in community, senior
affordable apartments, bus service if no grocery store in town,

79.

the environment we live in especially the St.Lawrence River

80.

safe clean communities
provision of good municipal services

#

What factors (positive or negative) contribute to your quality of life?

Response

81.

In this age, it seems like there are endless resources to go anywhere or do anything. The
whole idea that we have very few limitations living in a western culture is unbelievable.
Development and progress are the main contributors to quality of life, as well as
peacefulness and open-mindedness.

82.

health care facilities for seniors,
controlling property taxes,
more affordable rentals for seniors

83.

small community contributes knowing most people around which makes ones quality of
life safer than city life.

84.

privacy of my own lands
doing things for the township that goes unnoticed
seeing things going on around the township that should not be happening
the list goes on

85.

Positive: access to recreational activities such as bicycle trails, swimming, parks, splash
pad as well as municipal services such as waste pick up, snow removal
Negative; there is no grocery store or bank in Long Sault. There is a shortage of doctors

86.

safety, recreation, access to amenities, good selection of local business

87.

Location: great area
Neighbourhood
Area amenities
Job location

88.

The community

89.

Local churches, libraries and convenient shopping.
Well-maintained roads, bridges, etc.
Reasonable living costs.

90.

Good health, a good marriage and close family ties, and a strong spiritual life and
relationship with my creator - Yatto Valt

91.

Employment, safe community, healthy environment

92.

The beauty of the area (the river and the green space).
Foodland Ingleside Store
Library services, pharmacy, SL Medical Clinic

93.

Teamwork

#

What factors (positive or negative) contribute to your quality of life?

Response

94.

Access to services, supports - as a senior - concern that homecare, health services will not
be sufficient for demand as boomers need more services.
Access to affordable social recreational opportunities.

95.

Employment, safe community, healthy environment

96.

safe community, affordable housing, friendly community

97.

Positive - No traffic jams to deal with
Positive - Country style living with urban centers within 100km radius

98.

Clean roads in winter around 6am and on weekends

99.

1. The constant everyday worry about flooding because of the insufficient drainage on the
land my property is situation on at 5 Dale St.
2. The encroaching of weeds from my neighbor's lawn at 3 Dale St.

100. Quiet surroundings, good neighbours, family, seniors group

In your opinion, what are the 3 most important areas for the Township of South
Stormont to focus improvement efforts on?
Preserve & enhance
historical, cultural,
tourism &
recreational features
to maintain quality
of life

Plan for economic
development

Inventory of
infrastructure

Greater local
government
coordination in
delivery of services

1.

35.6%

42.5%

7.5%

14.4%

2.

31.7%

24.6%

16.9%

26.8%

3.

13.6%

20.0%

33.6%

32.9%

Other
#

Response

1.

Recreation in Ingleside, Preserving the high school

2.

We need forward thinking, and creative/innovative options for future economic
development and energy creation for sustainable living. This includes innovative housing
options.

3.

Tourism

4.

Addition of housing for boomers to keep them in their homes longer

5.

encouraging local food production, and local energy projects

6.

Improve communication

7.

Provide bicycle parking at train station

8.

efficiency and effectiveness

9.

Communication with residents.

10. Modest publice transportation to Cornwall once a day would be an advantage.
11. Better office response
12. Parks in Ingleside!! More 4 way stops needed.
13. Townships ability to be more involved with large community events with in South Stormont
14. MORE DOCTORS!!
15. Seek Fed/Prov support for local business infrastructure
16. control rise in property taxes
17. Keep farm land for farming - stop development
18. Waterfront availability to residents
19. Enhancement of township development of parklands for locals and tourists
20. Buildin a Community Centre in St. Andrews and upkeep of Historical Graveyard
21. protect our small town way of life. Less government interference. We are not a big city and
most people are here to enjoy this.
22. Forthright disclosure and integrated council/municipality employees
23. Activities for youth
24. Joint sharing of resources
25. Long Sault waterfront development
26. preserving local heritage
27. Waterfront development
28. TAXES

#

Response

29. I live in Ingleside and this year I have not heard nor seen any new initiatives to for us. Why
not an indoor pool of a splash pad or a park and beach at the water front...
30. Bring a more progressive mentality for business and development
31. Employment
32. Insistance on retaining and possibly expanding local education facilitaties in each
community versus further centralization
33. Improve river-side areas, like a local marina, push for cleaning, renovating, etc.
34. Property taxes are too high, too many speeding school buses

Do you feel the Township of South Stormont accurately represents those who
live here?
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

Yes

74.0%

111

No

26.0%

39

Total Responses

150

Why or why not?
#

Why or Why not? Response

1.

Not honest

2.

The Township does not give equal attention and consideration to all of the villages.
Very disappointed that the South Stormont Parks program does not even come to Ingleside
anymore like it used to.

3.

Nice to see members of the council out & about being proactive when community events
happen.

4.

Your population is changing, the older generation is getting older and the township needs to
get in line with their ideas and priorities with the present generation of residents who live
in South Stormont work both in the region and outside the region.

5.

Stronger emphasis on younger generation (ex. in affordable municipal recreation
programming)

6.

The Township has an aging population and I feel that they are the ones being heard. I see
lots of young families in many areas and I have heard from them that there needs are not
being met.

7.

love the fact that you guys take the tim e to do activities for us and for the children.

8.

For the most part I would say yes, there are quite a few services available for Seniors and
families with young children. We are lacking in services and activities aimed at teens and
young adults.

9.

For where my life is right now (with young children), it is evident to me that your
employees (ie-Kevin Amelotte and the South Stormont rec. team) really appreciate the
need, within the community, for recreational activities. The addition of the Splash Pad was
fantastic, as evident by the numerous people who visit each day!

10. Town of Ingleside does not cater to families, everything is in Long Sault
11. Wide range of cultural & economic conditions
12. I think SDG does an excellent job managing. This is a wonderful community in which to live.
My taxes are getting a bit high so I would like some focus on this area. It should not be a
given that taxes must increase.
13. Council is corrupt and ineffective.
14. Having a french mother tongue and speaking french at home with my children, the South
Stormont website is only available in english. My preferred language is french.
15. In general,yes, but the population could be asked more frequently about the function taken
by Council on certain issues
16. I think the township is representing the members of this community and working towards
filling the dream lists of all as time and finance allows.
17. need to plan for the future as well as the present

#

Why or Why not? Response

18. No. Neglects French speaking in all township materials!
19. There is a lack of communication. As an example, 3 lots sold on Ault Island without signage
on the lots and minimal advertising.
If the people are not aware of what the township is doing how can they evaluate their
success?
20. Partly they favour Developers over people
21. People want a "village environment" that is why they move to this area and not a City. Piece
meal housing developments are destroying the village atmosphere and recreational
environment that is so appealing. Long Sault markets itself as a Village yet the housing
developments (e.g., land areas, architecture, landscaping, etc) are destroying its brand.....it
just doesn't make sense!
22. close knit group with friendly faces and nice attitudes --- promoting their heritage
23. Access to local government (grass roots); rural and yet forward thinking...in touch with
reality
24. But, I would like to see more transparency.
25. I attended a council meeting and was impressed by how seriously the members take their
responsibilities. Many are very dedicated. Email communication from S. Stormont is good,
effective and comprehensive.
26. Good cross section
27. There is a mixed age of elected officials
28. Listen to the tax payers.
29. Tend to focus more in the Long Sault area in the last couple of years. Ingleside could use
some updating of park areas, in all parts of the village and there are a few dangerous
corners that could use 4 way stops to make people stop and look both ways. Ault and
Hickory...St. Lawrence and Bank. A 3 way stop at Ault and St Lawrence could slow traffic
down on the long street. Simple solutions.
30. The twp. Of South Stormont considers the needs of all residents when making decisions
31. If we feel no, we vote for different representatives on council
32. We are free to speak out and are listened to.
33. It is a very close community very very friendly and respectful people that are willing to
work together to achieve a better community
34. Even during election time, little is heard from various candidates regarding who they
are/what they believe in, other than the all candidates night and the odd flyer, of which one
cannot ask questions. Once elected, there seems to be minimal out-reach from the council to
the public regarding in put on various issues. Not all are able to attend council meetings to
have a voice.

#

Why or Why not? Response

35. Yes sometimes, No sometimes. Depends on the issue. Certainly green spaces in new
subdivisions has been an overlooked issue for years and will cause many problems for these
subdivisions in future. The lack of any thinking or movement toward some type of public
transportation to Cornwall/Morrisburg is very limiting to growth in our area, I believe, and
one of the main reasons for our people retiring to Cornwall in later life.
36. I think the township represents its people because the township is run by local people
37. I believe we need more transparency, with the daily workings of the township staff, and I
believe there needs to be prerequisites to become a councillor or mayor.... We currently
have a council who do not question anything the staff tells them.
38. I find that because the Township of South Stormont carries a strong "small-town" mentality,
there is a desire for small improvements, but not necessarily big changes.
39. people who represent me are locals
40. They are out of communication with people needs .
41. Efforts seem to lean more toward the eastern part of the township, than the west.
42. Easy going and they get the job done.
43. Many of the new/expanded services provided within the municipality are for various age
groups including the splash pad for younger children, expanded arena for older children
and active adults, Ingleside library expansion for all, increase housing for seniors
44. But we have no representative from our area on Council
45. I think that the current council is one of the best and most approachable that we have had in
several years. The previous council had become too dictatorial, the past mayor in particular.
Things were also good under the Jim Brownell councils.
46. There are too many clans in this townships. As a new resident you are not part of anything
and it is difficult to integrate.
Much easier in Cornwall. I was living there before and may go back again.
47. Demographics are changing, more above average income homes establishing here.
48. I love the small town feel.
49. Now I do following the last election. I prefer transparency, honesty and putting the
interests of promoting our community while protecting the wellbeing of its taxpayers
50. Rural values, conservative bent (not the party the social ideology). Responsible spending.
51. Ingleside has a big white elephant called Lancer Center. Money spent in Long Sault..for new
center. For what nothing much ever happens in them. Nothing at all in Ingleside except
basketball. Nothing to keep teens/young adults busy. Same old tin benches in the parks for
over 37 years now. Too hot to even sit on them.

#

Why or Why not? Response

52. Seems the focus is always on the towns themselves, making sure that they have the services.
Headline Road does not have clean water services; poor road conditions...no shoulder, one
lane wider than other, insufficient show removal (one pass in early am and one as they
drive back to shop), no parking available near the trails (hence cars park blocking the
entrance to trail or on road), poor line of vision due to weeds at the corner of 138 and
Headline.
53. I think the township needs to do a better job in supporting local business and encouraging
the expansion of existing business located within the township.
54. Municipal employees and local government live, for the most part, in the township and
regularly hear from constituents who are their neighbours. As such, they are aware of the
thoughts, suggestions and concerns of the people.
55. Yes, for the most part. Although they may represent the majority, there are minorities not as
well represented.
56. Long Sault is always more highly favoured than any other part of the township
57. They do the best they can.
58. Most of the people only care about economic growth
59. the township only seems to represent the towns of long sault and Ingleside , and seems to
forget the rest of the municipality
60. Most times....knowledge of voting results on decisions made at our meetings should be
readily available for tax payers to see . (who is for or against motions put on the table.)
61. I know I answered yes , but paying alittle more attention to the services at the north end of
the township is also as important as the # 2 Highway corridor.
62. I believe that when looking at Township employees or the Township council, it's nepotism
at its best. It has consistently been people being elected or hired from families that have
lived here for a long time. This has just led to the same mindset being perpetuated through
the years and I think it's negatively affecting the Township's growth. How are new residents
or new businesses supposed to feel welcome if change is so foreign and new ideas are not
accepted? (And I say that as a descendant of a family that goes back to Milles Roches.)
63. on the whole they do, but it is becoming apparent that the seniors are being more
downplayed in the development of projects, more projects should be evenly divided
between the groups.
64. I have lived in South Stormont (Cornwall Township) for many years. Although it may have
seemed to move slowly, there has been a steady improvement in services provided to
residents of all ages...seniors, young families, etc.
65. The employees have roots to the area - they all understand the vibrancy of the community
we live in and reflect that in their responses.
66. do a good job as they deal with issues as they arise.
67. just look around the township and see the outcome of all the departments and what is
actually happening

#

Why or Why not? Response

68. Exactly?...
69. Open council meetings
Possible resident participation
70. Services for the seniors (not enough doctors) - more doctors needed
71. A good school, good recreational facilities, library, well-maintained stores, medical centre
and pharmacy, Kraft has provided fairly stable and well paying job opportunities over the
years. Control of expansion has retained the qualities of village life and has insured
reasonable living costs for everyone.
72. The politicians represent their supporters, not all the people of the township
73. We need an indoor pool
74. Active participation of councilors within community
75. It would appear to me that money and services are spent fairly and wisely with large
populated centers like Long Sault & Ingleside receiving more infrastructure work (splash
pad, medical clinic, etc.)and rightly so based on population in those areas and the tax dollars
generated there. If I'm correct, you can only address needs based on tax dollars collected,
grants, etc.
No sense breaking the banks and trying to get more done than one can realistically
accomplish in a year.
In other words, I'm convinced you will receive complaints from other areas of the Township
believe they are not getting their fair share of the tax dollar but in reality they probably are
based on population.
76. We have same or similar beliefs, culture, hertiage
77. Township meetings are open to the public. Employees are very cooperative. Council are
open minded to speak with and help the residents always.
78. Someone should be on duty in the office during noon hours to serve the public

Please specify which age bracket you fall into
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

18 and under

0.0%

0

19-24

4.7%

7

25-34

9.4%

14

35-44

11.4%

17

45-54

15.4%

23

55-64

31.5%

47

65+

27.5%

41

Total Responses

149

Do you reside in the Township of South Stormont?
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

Yes

94.6%

140

No

5.4%

8

Total Responses

148

Do you work in the Township of South Stormont?
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

Yes

26.8%

40

No

73.2%

109

Total Responses

149

Are there any other comments or concerns you would like to communicate to
us?
#

Are there any other comments or concerns you would like to communicate to us?
Response

1.

It is unfortunate that this survey is not more detailed and tailored to specific villages within
the Township as the results of this survey will not be very helpful if you do not know which
town the person filling out the survey is from.

2.

Some communities seem to be getting more than other. Growth within the towns will only
improve if new attractions Are added to each community

3.

This community is stale. There has been no real growth to bring the community closer to a
living, thriving region with fresh ideas and beautifying the commercial areas in the towns.

4.

Better policing of the villages; too many instances of break ins (cars and home); problem
with speeding through local streets particularly to and from the Long Sault Arena

5.

Keep up the good work!

6.

WE have the capacity for quality life improvement. To achieve all must be willing to work
together in harmony.

7.

Retired to South Stormont

8.

I am not pleased that Vin Vista had to pay for the water line when other residents in
Ingleside did not. It should have been absorbed in the general coffers just like everyone else.
Treating residents fairly is important.

9.

I am concerned about the current direction of tourism, and the fact that regional tourism
approach is being considered to be changed in some way. Tourism is an important aspect of
economic development in the Counties and is far singer in a regional context, leveraging
economies of scale.

10. I would love to see the option for retired persons to have homes with less maintainace and
more areas of tourist interest
11. to be prepared for coming decades we need to be more self-sufficient in terms of local
energy and food production (not commodities, but food for actual local
consumption)...economic development to promote these should be township priorities
12. It is important that you attract new business to the area. If you attract new business to the
area it will help control costs and improve local sales enhancing the quality of life in South
Stormont.
13. Poor development of sub divisions especially
French Street east
14. We need a vision for Long Sault that is developed into a 5-10 year business plan. Actions
that develop that vision (e.g. common architecture/landscaping features in the business
and housing communities that would visually enhance the Village environment). Please
stop making Long Sault a housing ghetto of Cornwall!

#

Are there any other comments or concerns you would like to communicate to us?
Response

15. Make the area even more bicycle friendly.
Make sure there is easy parking for bicycle and cooperate with the city of cornwall in this
respect.
Ask them to have safe bicycle parking at the train station so we can park a bicycle for a few
days there (with possibly video camera protection)
16. nice idea ---- should do it more on a variety of subjects --- let's people feel involved
17. This is a great community to live in, raise children, work and play; access to surrounding
cities is within travel distance by car if you so desire.
18. The new LED lights are excellent and undoubtedly a cost saver, besides reducing light
pollution.
More updates from the council would be appreciated, about upcoming projects, plans and
so forth.
19. I wish Ingleside would have more community involvement and more activities in town for
the children and residents.
20. I feel residents take the area in which we live for granted, not appreciating the natural
landscapes of the area or its proximity to the larger centres.
21. Better knowledge when contacting office and depts.Resonse is slow or none. Especialy
roads.
22. High cost of taxes in the rural area
23. No thanks
24. Outdoor excercise structure that can be accessed at any time, it would help with promoting
a healthier lifestyle. Ingleside needs alot of help bringing it up to snuff, in regards to the
families that want to do stuff with their children here in the village. Such as a splash pad and
rink with boards... for summer and winter hockey... allow local fire dept. to flood the rinks in
the winter...
25. South Stormont spends way to much for a time when money can be saved for later
26. Last question requires an option for retirees / homemakers / unemployed or unemployable
27. I feel that township administration staff levels are getting too top heavy. Feels like we are
going in the direction of City of Cornwall with high administration.
28. Senior residence required in Long Sault.
29. We are blessed to live in an area which could offer so much to residents (seniors and youth
alike) and visitors but it needs developing - a 'gathering place' of some sort, (preferably in
Ingleside as Long Sault already has the arena) offering pool table, electronic game access
possibly a movie screen, refreshments (non-alcoholic) would be an attraction for rained out
campers and for resident young people. Could Ingleside not sponsor a farmers market in
front of the shopping centre - again good for campers and for locals (especially seniors who
might be unable to get to Long Sault)

#

Are there any other comments or concerns you would like to communicate to us?
Response

30. See above re: green space in subdivisions
31. I hate seeing more and more housing. I wouldn't care if it was senior housing - we need
more of this
32. The St. Andrews Pool needs four new ladders preferably with stainlass 316l steel steps
instead of plastic (which keeps breaking). There should also be one removable ladder that is
easier for the elderly to enter on.
The park near the St. Andrews Pool needs a new plastic or rubber playground border.
The Long Sault Pool needs a new toy basket and new toys.
The St. Andrews Pool needs new pool noodles, new lifeguard chais and a safer method for
adding chlorine to the pool (such as using chlorine pucks
33. please fix the roads west of aultsville road....and recognize the residents who live there as
paying to the township taxes...even though their address is morrisburg ..please have this
changed so address is ingleside
34. Improve our strip mall
35. no
36. I am retired
37. Re working (above), I am retired from Domtar (Cornwall... the mill was in Cornwall
Township from 1881 until the late 1950's). I am driving a school bus in South Stormont (S/S
employer) as a retirement project.
Please keep South Stormont a simple, pleasant, unstressful place to live, visit and enjoy.
Thanks.
38. I am against to replace the traffic light in Long-sault. Lot of people sees it as a waste of
money if it comes about because no one tell you anything here. It is all hush hush like usual.
We elected a new mayor but guess what he does not seem to do anything for us. Thats how
we see it
39. retired
40. We are very pleased overall since moving here from Ottawa 12 years ago. We'd like to see
more small businesses thrive and improve medical clinic availability. This means we can
focus locally rather than having to travel to Cornwall or beyond. We've approached the
Ingelside clinic often to be disappointed the Doctors are not taking on new patients - this
should have been better planned. I don't want to see any more of these inefficient green
energy "farms", rather promote the township's rural heritage. Efforts should be spent on
encouraging new residents by promoting our many attributes. I would personally like to
see more bike accessible pathways to help encourage a more healthy lifestyle to attract
more retirees. We're pleased with the policing and want this to continue. As we both age,
then medical service availability will become more important and something newcomers
are looking for in a vibrant, growing community.

#

Are there any other comments or concerns you would like to communicate to us?
Response

41. Living in many other places, I have come to appreciate the differences and hope that the
township does not feel the need to change to follow other areas of the country. This is a
good place, don't mess it up by changing the fabric of what it is.
42. I think that more effort could be put into hiring local companies to perform work required
by the township. It would nice to see our tax dollars staying in the community and not being
spent outside the community.
43. do not put a traffic circle in long sault, lights are fine they way are.
44. I heard about a BMX racing track that might be constructed in St. Andrews. My kids and I
would love it if this were to happen.
45. Ingleside needs a strong water front development plan. We need to take a stronger stand
with the St. Lawrence Parks Commission.
46. Greater access to employment for all.
47. I the Township is not doing a good job, we have only ourselves to blame. We elect our
representatives.
48. I would like to see the waterfront area of Long Sault developped. This will also increase the
quality of life and attract tourists and potentially population (specifically retirees)
49. I reside in Rosedale Terrace and for many years I have been expressing my concerns
regarding our unfair treatment of maintenance and infrastructure here in rosedale terrace.
We are in desperate need of sewer facilities the ground is saturated with septic field
beds.and quite often the smell of sewage is overtaking. also roadside weed control is
shameful, all in all we are being grossly neglected by the township who seems to have a
Long sault -Ingleside only priority agenda while we in Rosedale are paying insultingly high
taxes for the meager services we receive
Mike O'Farrell 613 mack street rosedale
Terrace
50. Roads and Water services are at the top of the list . Thanks for the opportunity
51. More transparency! Let your residents have a voice in their community!
52. sidewalks need repairing, new sidewalk from the overpass of 401 to highway #2 on the
west side of Moulinette Rd. A plant built at the dump to burn the garbage and produce
electricity for our use. New affordable seniors home, possibility built on the round, one
story-see Alzheimer Society re this. Reliable handyman to help out in home if needed. No
traffic circles, feed back to me was the local people from other towns would by pass Long
Sault if they went in.Bus service to Cornwall, Ingleside, Morrisburg. Need a grocery store or
possibly a store like Giant Tiger - it has a bit of everything. Ambulances that take you to
WMDH if that is where your doctor and medical information is based.
53. sewage treatment upgrade in Ingleside,
need lease from Parks to develop waterfront, need more youth activity facilities and
upgrades

#

Are there any other comments or concerns you would like to communicate to us?
Response

54. bring all emergency services on board with each other and stop wasting tax payers money.
Its time to get a handle on taxes and keep them under control. Are we sure we have the right
council in place and do we have the right people working for council
55. Lack of feedback
56. none, new to the area
57. I would like to see a portion of the grass in front of the two shopping centres to be paved for
tourist that need to park their RV or truck and boat to shop at the stores. The parking lots
are note large vehicle friendly. We should do all that is possible to have the tourist feel
welcome and comfortable to come to the area.
58. I believe that township is being managed by very competent staff and I believe we have one
of the lowest tax rates of the region. Kudo's to staff and council for being fiscally
responsible. For what is being accomplished in this township, you would be probably be
paying double the wages in other communities and not getting the same results.
59. Build the BINGO in SDG, great idea for seniors :)
60. 1. Pass a by-law for weed control from neighboring properties... it's taken me 15 years to
keep weeds from encroaching on my property and I'm losing because an adjoining property
owner doesn't do anything to their property to control this weed infestation.
2. There have been 8 homes with have flooded on Dale St. because of inadequate Township
drainage which has raised the water table on properties.
61. Sidewalks - Weeds and grass need to be removed, vehicles should not be blocking
sidewalks, concrete repairs, snow removal off some of the sidewalks
Roads - hedges need to be trimmed back at intersections Frost and Miller), noticeable
difference in snow removed off county roads compared to township roads

